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FIVE WITNESSES CONTRADICT 
YORK COUNTY SPOTTER’S STORY

RELIGIOUS CENSUS RETURNS
ARE YET EAfc f ROM COMPLETE

SCHR. GOLDEN BALL WAS
FAR OUT OF HER COURSE *4

Evidently Some Tall Swearing is Being Done in Some of the 

York County Liquor Cases—York and Sunbury County 

Doctors form Medical Society.

URNS FROM FOUR WARDSAccording to Statement 
Given Out Today They 

Will Not be Known 
BeforeTomorrow

Additional Details of the Wreck, of the St. John Schooner on 
Coast of Maine—She Was Practically a New Vessel and 

Will be Heavy Loss.

i

i. n
5 Fredericton, X. B. Jan. 29—(Special)—A witnesses for the defence contradicted hi* 

York and Sunbury Medical Society was evidence. ,
formed at a well attended meeting of phy- Two cases against Howard Porter ot t»t. 
siciaus in the Knights of Pythias haU last Croix were before the court-this morning, 
evening Dr. Murray, of Fredericton A young man named Harry McQueetion,
Junction, was elected president, Dr. of Black Brook, Northumberland Co., em- 
Bridges. of Fredericton, vice president, and ployed by Inspector McFarlane, was the 
Dr. McGrath, of Fredericton, secretary- only witness called for the prosecution.

Doctors Atherton, Crocket, He swore that he bought two bottles o£ 
Morehouse. Murray and Moore constitute wine and a flask of whiskey- from Porter. 

! the executive. It was decided to meet The flask he produced m court, and be 
two months for discussion of swore that he gave the wine and whisky 

to friends at Black River, who had asked 
him to procure some for them. He expect
ed to be paid $40 by the inspector for his 
services and had already received $12 on 
account. The witness got badly mixed up 

examination, but stuck to it that

I
V

—the tide was high and was in a bad posi
tion.

Jonesport, Jan. 28—The schooner Gold- 
"* en Ball, Capt. tibanklin, bound from New 

York for St. John, N. went ashore 
early Thursday on Egg Rock, near Great 
Wass island. She probably will be a 
total loss. The crew is safe.

The Golden Ball was built at Kenne- 
bunkport in 1890, and hailed from Barn
stable, Mass. She has a gross tonnage of 
291 tons, and is 124 feet long.

The schooper, which is a three master, 
owned by James McIntyre, of St.
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4 à4r ;wRegarding the three-masted schooner 

Golden Ball, reported ashore on Egg Rock 
Great Moss Island on the Maine 

coast yesterday afternoon, Captain Peter 
McIntyre, agent of the vessel here, said 
today that he had no further word from 
Captain Shanklin since yesterday, when 
he announced his schooner was ashore. He 
has heard, however, through other 
that efforts are being made to get a United 
States revenue cutter to make an attempt 
to pull the Golden Ball off into deep wa-

Mr. McIntyre stales that $10,000 worth 
of repairs were recently made to the 
schooner and she was practically a new 
vessel. The insurance would not begin to 
cover the loss. Mr. McIntyre said further, 
that he was entirely at a loss to undcr- 

was doing m 
he was about
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aonce every 
matters of interest to the profession. At 
the dose of the meeting the members, 
upon the invitation of Doctors Vanwart, 
Irvine and Crocket, repaired to Washing
ton’s cafe and partook of an oyster* sup-

2I»ried by the Census Takers But 
Cards Will be Sent to the

sources
2
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was
John, and was light. Shortly after she 
struck Capt. Shanklin, who is a St. John 
mati, decided that his vessel could not be 
saved, and would be a total loss. The 
rudder was gone and she was nearly full 
oï water.

With the crew of five men, Capt. blian*- 
lin put off in his boat and was picked up 
by the crew of the Great Wass Island life 
saving -station, who had noticed his pre
dicament. The men were in no particular 
danger as the sea was comparatively 
smooth. They were taken to the life
saving elation and later in the day were 
brought here. The schooner struck while

Bishop of St John. on cross
he had purchased the liquor from Porter. 
The case against H. N. Grant, of Canter
bury, will be next taken up.

Premier Hazen is here today on depart
mental business.

The supreme court is today hearing the 
argument in the county court appeal 

and will likely finish the docket by

per. 0
At the police court this morning Col. 

Marsh dismissed the Scott Act case against 
Frank Flemming, of Millville, for want cf 
evidence. Information was laid by In
spector McFarlane and the chief witness 
for the prosecution was a young man nam
ed Robert N. Belyea, employed as p spot
ter.1 He swore that he purchased a glass 
if liquor from Flemming’s wife, but live

T, - * Families.
The tabulating of the returns for the The 

religious census, taken yesterday, has 
proved a larger undertaking than was ex
pected, and a statement will not likely be 
ready until some time tomorrow. In some 
cases the supervisors did not follow the 
directions given and this entails^ extra 
work on those in charge at the Sunday 
school office.

According to the reports sent, in to’ the 
general overseer, Rev. J. B. Ganong, every 
house in the city was visited yesterday ex
cept part of a section of Victoria and 
Prince wards, and a few hotels and board
ing houses, and these were visited this 
morning. Several people were heard from 
today, however, who claimed they had 
not been, called upon, but in one instance 
the house was placarded for scarlet fever, 
and the visitors may have hesitated about 
calling, and in another instance it was a 
Roman Catholic family, and .as, the visit- v ..

were not getting particulars about the New York> JM. *-Çanrade Dancolson, Springfield, Mass., Jan. 29-John A. 38-Even a second,
Roman Catholics, except to list the num- porto Rican manager foc the United States Vanderberg, of this city, a Boston t. Al- ^ashingt , • - d members
her of families, ^^SvÆheri K- Comparas found with a but baDy freight brakeman, ’wa8 kiUed> never- ^“ho^ bt m"te'o^tstate and 
rAn^eT " i6t al cars Were demolished and traffic on the fomgncemmcLof the entire wisdom o

A feature of the work was the discow d^Sn the Roosevelt hos- Boston & Albany division of the New York ^pr“^%"Xm"nnder ^“control Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Jan. 29-lWore

ery of a number of rases of P°^rtyand pital a few hour* l*r. . Central was blocked for several hours as P 0 gtateg as a result, it is al- Adams, employed in the railroad- round
distress, which, now that they a Dancolson’s wife,®leancrr, who is no a restdt 0f a collision between two freight . œrtain that there will be no re- house at Hopewell- Junction* was arrestedas.asês%2hj^|...... srj&ssratTsa æ&MEffîSS “ -. - S3@sua iss “ —-—
rived ’“ the city receirilj, but , ran from the room yhc heard the shot track near Moran’s Bridge in North Wil- ^ constructing the dam for that Mrs. Kliff has since been unconscious
yet . allied themselves with_ any c Dancolson turned the weapon upon braham, and wae proceeding onto the main . .p~ vyca- the committee seems jn the Vassas Hospital and Adams had
particular, were also noted. a. . . self. , ., track, when it was struck by another pr.)|; B ' ree to a license fee, it hern-1 been under police surveillance. Today

As soon as possible the _worH°£ ÎV, They had been quarrelling, she said. ^ westbound freight nnwipg onto the tgein . . concede to the desirability and ; Adams was taken before Mrs. Kliff who
________________ “>8 the returns will he urn into the an(j track. TMè lt&motive et the mam traça ttuTconetitutionality of an annual tax up- declared that she saw him in the sleeping

MAINE decides to e axtsSlSïïï ■,*-,'ir’g----- a - SUS
mr LINCOLN DAY isntirSSBftSSSt

.7» fltsrtsstBMgg .™....
of the apective bodies. In tins Why Mrs: Dancoleon was ajpsted on Dec.^4 ^ ^ clealed by a w*6king crew. . ^.^i^f the pmpo^d tax. The im- a charge of murder. The police say the

ilies, cases of sickness, etc., fcan receive ^ on j warrant obtoitfed by Miss^Vn y ---------------- --------------------------- this ouration is regarded as s<# bolt with which Kliff was killed apparent-
immediate attention. ’ , _ ginia Marshall, an actress, who K 1 ADITl IADV por . . ,business interests of the conn- ly came from the round house.

The returns received and tabulated up ^bat Mrs had written her OBITUARY gr^lt°A oTthe house want
to 1 o’clock today, are given herewith threatening letters. . ---------------- try that ‘he ^ üiat it is be-

The following additional statistics for ^ ^ Dancolson quarrelled with his wife y * Homiorum to ^ 6ure 01 ^ ,el n rên +n ihe nextGuys ward -were furnished by the super- sLt himself, is the police theory. MfS. Am Mtt. Henderson Ueved the question wül go to the
r, Ti Parsons' - Mrs. Ann McClintock Henderson passed

! visor, R. II. 1 arsons. _ crvr Cn away early this morning at the residence

COMPANY LlLKjCK Of A. J. Myles, 85 Simonds street. The
f* deceased lady was born in Iceland in 1811

(ti a r* TAf>M TZX and emigrated to Kings county in 1832»
Yy Ari | v/lll « I v/ taking up her residence in St. John after

I the death of her husband in J873. Four
P Ip^pÇ daughters, ten • grand-children, and fifteen
I I LvUw great-grand children survive. The daugh

ters are Mrs. William Kirk, Mrs. S. R.
Belyea and Miss ,lane Henderson, all re
siding here, and Mrs. Joseph Henderson, 
of Montana. v

returns from DuSerin Ward do not include boarding houses.

ME SHOT HIMSELF FREIGHT TRAINS 
AFTER QUARREL 

WITH WIPE

stand what Càptain Shanklin 
the vicinity of Egg Rock 
10 miles off his course and away in shore. 
“I have been a good many years in the 
coasting trade,” said Mr. McIntyre, and 
I was never in there in my life. Whether 
or not he will go to the vessel depends on 
what advices he receives.

CRASH ON 
ROAD

as cases 
this evening.

ROBBED WIFE AND 
THEN KILLED 

HUSBAND

DO NOT AGREE WITH 
, ROOSEVELT’S VIEWAs the Result of a Collision on 

the New York Central This 
Morning One Man is KiHed, 
Several Cars Wrecked and 
Traffic Tied Up.

Canrade Dancolson Found Dy
ing in His Apartments in a 
New York Hotel—He Was 
Porto Rican Manager of U.S. 
Express fS§

AN ANGRY SUITOR,want Canadian 
BURNS LOVED ON COMMISSION

ONE’S BARN

Ü.S. Committee on Inter-State 
and Foreign Commerce AreNot 
Satisfied as to Wisdom of His 
Dam Policy.

,-ii
Mi
fmTheodore Adams Took Money 

From His Sister and Murder
ed Her Husband When She 
Complained to Him.

Delegation Asks Premier Laurier 
to Put a Canadian Engineer on 
the Quebec Bridge Commission

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 29—(Special)—That 
for the ' rebuilding of the Quebec bridge, 
a Canadian engineer should be appointed 
to the commission was urged upon the 
premier today by a deputation consisting 
of Messrs. Barry, Fielding, Sing Woolsey, 
of the Toronto Engineers’ club. The com
mission is now composed of a Britisher, 
an American and a Frenchman. Sir.W il- 
frid enquired if the, deputation had any 
name to suggest, hut was informed that 
they had not. Consideration was prom
ised.
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Because the Widow McGuire 
Would Not Listen to John 
Ray's Tale of Love He Burn
ed Her Bam — Gets Two 
Years for It.

iif

Guelph, Ont. Jan. 29-(Special)-John 
a Robert Ray, a young man, was sentenced 

yesterday by Judge Chadwick to two 
in the central prison for setting tireryears

to a barn on the McGuire estate in Reel

barn. He made love to the Widow Mc
Guire, he said, but the widow turned him 
down, whereupon, he fired the barn out of 
ipite Ray was bound over for five years 
hi addition to bis sentence and advised not 
to go back to Peel.

Augusta, Me., Jan. 29—tinder 
sion of the rules in both branches 
exchequer today, the act making ^ebruary 
12, 1909, the 100th anniversary of the 
birth of Abraham Lincoln, a legal holi
day in Maine, was passed to be en- 
grossed. -*

Both branches adjourned until 4.30 ,p. m. 
Monday. ______ __

WHEN IS A MAN 
INTOXICATED?

GETS a free drink 
ON A $4,000 WILLIAMcongress.

we
735Total number of families..

Total number in families . •
Total number under 18 years 
Total number attending church

The reorganization committee of the Number of boys 13‘»“ ” VJ 
, - . .. common council will meet tonight, when Number attending ■ jn

—He Decided That Campbell it is cxpected a report will be prepared Number in family
for presentation to the council on Mon- S. S. .. •• •• .......................
day. The scheme of civic government by Number ot boarders............. ..
a board of control wül probably be fur- Number of domestics . . •• - - * ‘o£* fam.

When is a man intoxicated? That ^  ̂dmc^^and b a ^Guy'wa.ri it ™igbt be fried

ïszsæs,*osïïj»p r is stz ■sx ts s bs?£s?u2: * sas sutrSM ___ Æ’nrA.œayS
SSHOTS AND BUTTER

, weeks. His assertion this morning was ml/era irf were as follows:—M. D, Austm, Albe
to the effect that he had assimilated no- FOUND ON RIVER ICE Hoar> Mrs. C. E. Cowan, Mire 1>edericton) JaB. 29-(Speciql)-The
thing stronger than tonic, and was wend- ghou]d trampa taUe t0 the roads cross- Kirk, J. J. Irvine, Mms Beatrice Wv^, heanng in ca8e of the Imperial Coal Com
ing his way in the direction of the pol e tbe river on the ice, from their ac- Miss Helen L. Irvine, Miss - , panyj now in hquidation, Degun ai Monc-
bitilding for another night s Protection beaten patu on the railroad ties* Mrs. Percy Bourne, Mr$- James ; ‘0Q a few days ago, was continued before

corralled by the policeman. Perry would, according to latest reports Miss Jennie McMaster, Î _ , - cull. I Judge Landry in chambers here last even-
«wore that Campbell was e^tsave y co^. to tbe citj.) find food and raiment. Mrs. C. E. Armstrong. Miss a Mise'ing. A. H. Hanington and H. A. Powell, Tbe condition of George Price is report-
drunk, and Campbell was fined ** ? A sieigh on the Kennebeccasis yesterday, ningham, Miss Annie M- j/obertson, K. Cs., on behalf of W. A. Asherbach, ^ k)day to be much improved. His con-
days. Ills efforts to negotiate a loan with bouhdKtowarda the city, picked up a large Jennie J. Kem, Miss Lstella Ko , Charles G. Polleys, Henry O Neill, W . L. dltion> m fact> continues satisfactory.
both of bis comrades in distress were un- ^ of ahoeB and ahoe packs. They Miss Margaret Henderson, A. B. M Wood and other stockholders and credit- ---------------
availing, as the finances of the P»ir we,-e ascertained to belong to S. S. Scrib- tosh, S. A. Kirk Wm. McLachera, ^ 8upported an application for a stay I(. is announeed from the hospital today
at a- correspondingly low ebb. LampD c£ Kingston, and were returned to Qttie Maxwell, Misei Lx. L>. » M Qf proceedings, and Messrs. M. G. Teed, that ^mily Dallas will be convalescent in
was very poorly clad, in a short jacket and ^ Algo vesterday parties driving on Frang McFarlane, Miss Ida bm , - K c and K. A. Reilly appeared for the $ week and be able to leave the institu-
abbreviated overalls. Ills toes protruded river from Cameron wharf Geo. Vincent, Miss Reta " 8V „ liquidators. The stockholders represented . m t days, or slightly longer,
through the boots on his feet He said a » ^ picked up a tub Qf butter. Carne McConnell, Miss  ̂Jn^ Mre by Messrs. Hanington and Powell are wül-

'* heartless schooner captain left him high , -----------------——---------------- Mrs. E. A. Linton, Mire L. J. ing to discharge all the liabilities of the 4 special meeting of the Free Kinder-
and invariably dry on the shores of the IMPPOVEMFIMTS W' Armstrong Mrs h. poster company and take over the busrness, but ,en Associaüon wül be held tomorrow
city two weeks ago. Andrew Goodwin and HARBOR IMrKUV LlYlm 13 ln Brooks ward the returns “ « the liquidators are anxious that the com- ™aturday) at 4 p. m. in IOmeter street
James Golding were fined $4 or ten days ^ {ftcilitie3 committee of thc been fully tab“la.ted’ Æat-0h,f " riven as pany’s affairs shall be wound up During ^hool r00m. rig-day organization will be

„ tor intoxication. common council will meet this afternoon families of each denofmnat g the hearing it was brought out that since leted and a fuU attendance is very
Both Mr. William McKinley and Mrs. conajder the transfer of the follows: o- Presbvterians 50; the commencement of the winding up pro-

McLean, the defendant and lnfor?a"^. 6trip 0f land on the west side of the har- Roman Catholics, 9l ’ Fr ’ Ldj t ’ 41; ceedings the company s ledger had been 
spectively, in a St. Patrick street ferocious he]d by thc c P R. Another Church of England 103’ ^eth4° Re{orm: torn to pieces and the minute book had
canine case, were present in cou^’ 1 communication has been received from Baptists, 83; Salvation Armj, , mysteriously disappeared. His honor re-

t».i .rs -«fHE=2i s-’“Jü^r *
raSSuS.V ;• »= ih. «.» TSliSr no special holiday on

uncoin centennial s
Id to the 1-equest of the court to chain up con bar---------------- ---------------------------  record of the Protestant lamflic^intl- n Jan 29_The plan to make F. McGuire will plead
the dog. , r ,|n 1-ruiMTV rnilPT THAMRFRS city the censua 16 expctted to ' Lincoln’s centennial on Feb. 12 a special ;„,g liquor after horns. M^y Thompe

1'he nreliminary examination of John COUNTY COURT CHAMKtrifi correct. v,„u.ia„ 1,.. been blocked by the diverse faces an allegation of wandenng oni v
Halaeky, accused of coat stealing, is eehe^ Be(ore Judge Forbes in chambers today ---------------- - " action of the senate and house. wharf and Alice O B"e” ^ a di^ der.
dtiled for tomorrow mormng Tlie heanng Skinner, acting for the admhns- MONUMENT TO GARFIELD The senate committee on library report- delay will be present to ansn a d d
of May Thompson, a wand r̂er’ “ d"b£. trators of thc estate of David Anderson, MONUIVIW cd a biU to which the senate added an )y house raPor‘ %hÎToS^
for this afternoon, at an hour acceptable (o have diticharged a lien on the amendment offered by Senator Knox pro- patrolman Bowes. The woman h ____
to Patrolman jSfllhvan. Inability o£ J*e ■ property by .. man named Graham, who - p iH n4 Victim of ASS- viding that the immediate survey of a road cd illness as the cause of her tandm . 
witnesses to attend necessitated a post- yy tfac dcceased to do carpenter U. S. President, VIC«m O. 't* Grttysberg, to be called ’’The Lincoln responding to the summons of the couit.
ponement in another case booked tor work on bis premises and owing to the assin’s Bullet, tO be Immortal- Way,”
today. - ; death of Mr. Anderson was never eompcn- The house committee, instead of l-eport-

1 sated. He obtained a lien on the property jjed in btOrte. ing the senate bill, either with or without
PIIDDFCC CAIIS, ‘and now it is claimed that Mrs. Anderson -— ---------- amendment, took original action by reporl-
LlVlr IXL33 JrVIUkJ , owng jt L. P. D. Tilley, representing Gra- xVashinzton Jan. 29—As a memorial to jng a bill providing for the holiday only.

THIS AFTERNOON b*” a. “•
— u,-„i warning to snowshuers -rtiWiattraïS-t1!: 

tmprsss rf ere* Wl" Take-.,"'J‘-,
Away Abolit 423 Passengers 1 Rockwood Park, without ami regard to the was organized and - b]e ,.eport provided an amendment as ad-

Thp C P K royal mail steamer JSm- danger marks. They have been crossing ^ j3riggtl Gf New Jersey, liae in- opted providing for a committee consisting
y _ • p i î a Murray, it is imported, where ice has been lately Senator 88' » . navment of i of officials and leading architects and art- The steamers , .

press ot Br , , . V this afternoon cut, and where new ice has but formed. ; a -1?1 ('arfield Vssociation when ^ ists for thc purpose of examining into and an Georgetown, P. E. I., ha\e been *
•vfll sail ab.out 4H°a™cxk X rvfll take Thé company point out that a continua- j $10,000 to th* X™d b^XhL°d’a„ ad ' reno -ring u^>n all the projects hitherto rving on a regular daily serv.ee this wm-

in two sections today bringing a structure. the «cretary of war, and the contract j . vh keeps c saloon on Georgetown. The Stanley, from the lat-
under- niust be let before the secretary may turn \\ ilham Cap re, keep« a sateon ^ G^to thp ice two and a half
of ex- over the money appropriated by rangrres. Pnnce W,üiam 8 “t^js d tendmg tew ^ ^ ^ cn , of Mctou Island

Kev Dr Evans, of Hampton, was a pas- oM.fring two L» to his saloon, one on Tuesday with poo, chances ot reaching 
senger to te city on today’s Boston train. Prince William and one on Water street. Pictou that night.

BALKAN SITUATION 
IS CAUSING ANXIETY

.. ..2434 
.. .. 948REORGANIZATION OF

CIVIC DEPARTMENTS
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The Owner- Got a Highball in a 
New York Hotel and No One 
Could Change It.

This is the Question Magistrate 
Ritchie Had to Solve Today

.1761
.. m

. 755

The Fact That Bulgaria Has Called 
Out Her Reserves is Making 
European Capitals Think— 
Britain as a Mediator.

165
81 New York, Jan. 29—The cashier in the 

men’s cafe of the Hotel Plaza had a fuss 
late yesterday afternoon with a man who 
said he was Edward P. Clayton, who had 
come to New York from Richmond, Va., 
to attend the dinner in memory of Gen. 
Kobert E. Lee at the Waldorf-Astoria. 
After seating himself at a table in the 
cafe and ordering a highball, which he 
drank, he tendered a thouéand-dollar bill 
to the waiter. The waiter took the money 
to the cashier, but was told to ask the 
guest if he had no smaller bill. At this 
the visitor drew a roll of bills from his 
pocket and said:

“There is $30,000 in that roll and the 
smallest bill in it is the one I gave you, 
and I want it changed. I have been to a 
dozen places in this neighborhood, order
ed a highball at each one, but none of the 
bartenders could change this bül. They 
all told me I could step around tomorrow 
and pay the check. I suppose the only 
way 1 can get it changed is to sit around 
here and drink $1,000 worth of highballs.”

Clayton by this tmie was not, at least, 
equal to a thousand dollars’ worth more 
of highballs.

Was Full Anyway. 29 Peculiar Conditions Brought 
Out in the Hearing of the 
Imperial Coal Company Case 
at|Fredericton—Ledger Des
troyed and Minute Book 

Gone.

Mrs. Christiana Elderkin
The death of Mrs. Christiana Elderkin, 

widow of the late J. A. Elderkin, of Fal
mouth, N. S. occurred at Roxbury, Mass., 
on Wednesday. Three sons and three 
daughters survive.

Jan. 28—The Balkan situationLondon,
is again causing some anxiety at the Euro- 

capitals. Bulgaria’s action in calling 
is apparently explained 

to obtain a rectifica- 
a condition

pean
out her reserves 
by Turkey’s attempts 
tion of the existing frontier 
for reducing her monetary demands from 
Bulgaria. Noting the danger of trouble 
between Turkey and Bulgaria, the powers 
are again resorting to negotiation to bring 
about joint pressure in favor of a peace-

as \
LATE LOCALS

Chief Kerr of the fire department today 
installed a new fire alarm box, No. 63, on 
Erin street, opposite Peters’ tannery.

tul^cttlement^ ^ ^ Kdwavd Grey,

the British foreign secretary, sounded the 
powers on this subject, and a . 
burg despatch announces semi-officially 
thkt Russia has already addressed a cir
cular despatch to all the signatories of the 
Berlin treaty. In this circular Russia pro
poses to make common representations to 
both Sofia anu Constantinople against any 
change being made in the frontier lme, 
which would endanger the European peace 
and urging both governments to retrain
from a mUitary movement. __

According to a Sofia despatch, Great 
Britain has advised Turkey to accept an 
indemnity of $20,000,000, and Bulgaria !* 
inclined to pay this sum, provided Turkey 
abandons her claim for rectification of the 
frontier. Negotiations between Austria- 
Hungary and Turkey are still dragging, 
owing to the fact that the lurkish gov
ernment has not yet succeeded in putting 
an end to the Austrian boycott.

Constantinople, Jan. ^ The go^ro nerve.racking experiences of less than a
of the vilayet of A pe 83 ,veek ago on the sinking Republic, fifty of
ed the mmisterof the mterm.J at^ ^ steerage passcngcr3 of that ill-fated
garia is f**a°d'°gtb Turkiah frontier. vessel arrived here today and will eaU on
ly copcentiated on t____________ __ the steamer Romanic lor Mediterranean

ports. Forty members of the crew of the 
Republic who will also make the voyage, 
while about 25 of the Republic’s saloon 
passengers will reach here tonight for a 
simUar purpose. The Romanic sails at 5.3U 
a. m. tomorrow.

The Romanic will also carry nearly 100 
other saloon passengers and a largo num
ber in the steerage.

when

WRECKED PASSENGERS 
WILL TRY IT ONCE MOREurgently requested.

It is stated that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Steamship Company have con
tracted to bring to this port 20,000 Hun
garian passengers and that a large num
ber are on board the Lake Champlain, 
now on her way here from Liverpool.

Passengers on Sinking Republic 
Have Sailed Again on the 
Ramanic.

Boston, Jan. 29—Undaunted by their

menelik is not dead

But King of Abyssinia is So III 
That Arrangements Are Being 
Made to Protect Europeans 
Should He Die.

cere-:riierenVromib^Sl^astCl\haet| Montreal. Jan. .29-(Spec,al)-In the 

hile King Menelik is ill, his condition is stock market the tone was unsettled, some 
It so serious as has beén reported. prices advancing and others declmmg
" Ttalv France and Great Britain have i Converters frogi 43 yesterday declined to 

aehed an Hers tending for the protec- 41 but rallied to 42. Textile issues were 
n of Europeans in Abyssinia in the dpwn 1 point, common to 64 and preferred 
vent of an uprising in case Menelik to 101. Shawinigan rose one to a new 

ev h i- high level of 62. The leuturcs were Pen-
should die. man'8 50, Ogilvie 116, Power 113 1-2, xd,

Richelieu 78, Crown Reserve 272, Scotia 
57, Dom. Stee'l 20, Detroit 56, Lake of 
Woods ÿ>3 1-4, Asbestos 75 3-4, Quebec 
Kly 43. '

It is probable the Canadian Skating As
sociation will appoint a representative m 
Halifax to issue sanctions and register 
amatcui- skaters, as Frank White docs at 
St. John. James A. Taylor, president cl 
the association, who has been m Hahtax 
for a few da vs, discussed the situation 
with local partiés. Fred W. Smith was re
commended to him as likely to make a 
good representative.—Echo, Ilalitax Jan.

■
MONTREAL STOCKS

.

28.

running between Pictou

À
i- 4EARTHQUAKE IN SPAIN I

Malaga, Spain. Jan. 29—An earthquake 
• was experienced here today, but it
n0t severe and no damage was done. For _ _ . , ,

'on Water street.

•I
large number of passengers from the w cs.. number of caudidatee are now
Among thepassengers wiU be Capt. C. VI, A Qn bctore thc board
Wehion - ^ of thc New Brunswick Pharma-1
regiment the Royal Ho^ Artillery, at ceutiral -Society. The result will be an-, 
Ildclhot, England after a brief visit here, nounccd tomorrow.

into a
calm was quickly restored. ;
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